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Cassting website project

a. Cassting visual identity & logo

Cassting project has a visual identity applying to Cassting logo and communication media: website, newsletter, presentations, headed paper, flyer & deliverables. Cassting kit media is available on the Cassting Intranet and should be used by all partners. A typography (choice of font: style, colour, size) and a design have been chosen. They can be found on all of its documents.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Visual identity colours:</th>
<th>Cassting Logo colours:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dark purple: #B190F9 or 177, 144, 249 (RGB)</td>
<td>Gray: #C0C0C0 or 192,192,192 (RGB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light purple: #E1D8F9 or 225, 216, 249 (RGB)</td>
<td>Dark brown: #663300 or 102, 51, 0 (RGB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark blue: #191970 or 25, 25, 112 (RGB)</td>
<td>Dark blue: #191970 or 25, 25, 112 (RGB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark brown: #663300 or 102, 51, 0 (RGB)</td>
<td>Yellow: #FFFF00 or 255, 255, 0 (RGB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>White: #FFFFFF or 255, 255, 255 (RGB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pink: #D70060 or 215, 0, 96 (RGB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Green: #32742C or 50, 116, 44 (RGB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Orange: #FF5F00 or 255, 95, 0 (RGB)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Logo colours choice: some colours are the same colours as those used for FoCAS. To remember their links.

Creation of Cassting logo: remind the game theory used in the project - in particular the non-zero-sum games. It represents a plateau game with seven pawns that interact with each other to achieve their optimal strategies. This is an image to describe a complex system. The seven pieces can also symbolize the cooperation between the Cassting partners.

[Image of Cassting logo]

b. Public website & Intranet

The Cassting project has registered a .eu domain for its website. The Cassting website is entirely dedicated to the project, opened to scientific and industrial communities, and even further to a larger public: http://www.cassting-project.eu/

The website will be opened with two functional levels: as an infrastructure for external communication, and as a platform for internal exchanges of data and results.

After the end of the project, the website will be kept available and updated for at least two years.
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1. The public website will provide information on:
   - The project's objectives and the stakeholders in order to highlight contributions provided by the partners to the project;
   - The news and announcements of major events carried out during the project;
   - The progress on Cassting results;
   - The publications;
   - The research projects and teams working on the same scientific area in order to promote collaborations within the project.

2. The Intranet will provide information on:
   - Reference documents;
   - Kit media;
   - Reports of Consortium meeting;
   - The accurate schedule of the project: internal meetings, visits between partners and new collaborators.
c. Physical Infrastructure

Concept: enable visibility and quick access to informations
Two header menus: main menu & one secondary
Three columns: a main column with each page; two fixed columns with the news & events (left & right)
Header: Cassting logo
Footer: EU logos

Public website content

a. Project introduction (topic, objectives, workpackages)

It contains a project description: main goals, approach, workpackages, expected impacts, Cassting flyer.

b. Consortium presentation cf. annexes

Presentation of the 7 Cassting partners: organisations, main tasks & key staff members involved.
c. **Cassting Outcomes (publications, deliverables, materials)**

The complete set of Cassting publications will be held and made accessible freely via the Cassting website. Also open access to all scientific results will be guaranteed by placing these publications on the OpenAIRE (www.openaire.eu) website.

**Dissemination of Cassting results obtained during the project:**

- **Towards the scientific community:** All academic partners will strive to publish the results obtained during the project in the most famous international conferences and journals.

- **To general public:** The technical content will be made understandable to the public at large, e.g. using general public platforms such as YouTube to broadcast videos of our demonstrators at work.

A section on the website will be devoted to educational material (at different levels) related to the topics of the project. The Cassting partners will design high-quality material (courses, tutorials, ...) presenting the results of the projects.

d. **Key events during the project (archives, pictures, videos)**

Programmes, details, summaries, pictures, videos of key events during the project: Consortium Meetings, International Conferences, Colloquium, FoCAS events, Seminars, Workshops...

*cf. annexes*
e. Communication about Cassting (pressrelease, press, Cassting newsletter, interview)

All communication about the progress, results, events of Cassting project.

f. Cassting Network (UE, FoCAS, other projects)

Contacts and cooperations with other projects in the field

European Union: FP7, Cordis
FET Initiatives
FoCAS: Coordination action within the Proactive Initiative on "Fundamentals of Collective Adaptive Systems"
Cross-project collaborations on the topics of the project.

g. Homepage: News & announcement of next events, intranet access, contacts, mailing lists

Easy & quick access to any current information about the project
Contacts & mailing lists: simple to find

Intranet content

a. Reference documents cf. annex

The most important documents useful for the implementation of the Cassting project: Grant Preparation Forms, Grant Agreement, Consortium Agreement, Cassting Budget.

b. Minutes of Cassting Meetings

All reports, minutes & presentations of Consortium meetings & Governing Board Meetings.

c. Kit Media Cassting cf. annex

Partners can download the kit media of the Cassting project: logos, presentations, deliverables, headed paper...

d. Workpackages, Deliverables & Milestones

All detailed informations about workpackages, deliverables & milestones.

e. Overview of partners meetings

Inter-project research visits and joint activities
Collaborative work between partners
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f. **Homepage: save the dates, next deadlines & deliverables, public website access**

Reminder of deadlines & keys events
Access to new deliverables & to public website

---

**Regular website updates**

a. **Thanks to partners contributions**

The European Project Manager (EPM) will regularly update the website thanks to partners’ contributions and ideas etc.

b. **Publication of Cassting binannual newsletter**

A biannual newsletter on the website will inform about the project’s progress. Each partner will send every six months a short abstract of the state of his research, his contributions & his activities links to the project. The newsletter will announce next important events in the same field of the project (like FOCAS) and illustrate the project (pictures, schema...).

c. **Followed European news (Horizon 2020, Cordis news)**

In general, the website will relay the European news concerning ICT - FET (Information and Communication Technologies / Future and Emerging Technologies).

Partners also may find on the public website informations regarding the implementation of the future program: Horizon 2020.
Annexes

Public website
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First FoCAS Inter-project meeting
4th & 5th April 2013
Barcelona
Centre for Genomics Research & FoCAS team

Presentations

Working groups

CASSTING KICK-OFF MEETING
11th – 12th April 2013
Paris

The meeting took place in Atrium du Théâtre at ENS, located at level -1 of the University Pierre and Marie Curie, at University Paris-Diderot.

Programmes

The programme included presentations from the partners and a presentation of the project. It also featured technical talks. Below is the schedule.

Thursday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>Coffee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>Nicolas Markey: Presentation of the project</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>Presentation of partners (CNRS, ULR, LIMOS,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>13:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00</td>
<td>Lunch at Paris-Montparnasse, 11 rue Elsa McFarlanes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:00</td>
<td>Thomas Schué: Solution concepts from classical game theory and beyond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Annexes
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